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Letter or Email Response: 
I am writing to object strongly to the proposed draft plan for Loughtons green spaces. I have lived in Loughton all my 
life and as children my friends and brothers played every day on the Jessel Green field – the big field as we knew it. As 
I grew up we used it for dog walking and shortcuts to other places, then my own children played there. Now my 
grandsons use this space, whether for football, the cottage loaf fun day, the teddy bears picnic (from the sunrise 
childrens centre), they watch the air ambulance land there and they can run and shout freely. This area cannot 
accommodate more housing- more people. The roads are gridlocked morning and evening, there is not enough parking, 
schools are full as are doctors, dentist etc. We really cannot cope and this area was [planned all those years ago to 
have green spaces we need them more than ever as gardens get smaller.   There are surely some brownfield areas 
which could be used first? Langston Rd? Land up towards Harlow? Why could Langston Rd not be used for housing? I will 
be watching with interest the outcome of this debate, but I fear disaster for Loughtons community amenities if it goes 
ahead.    
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